Power spectral analysis and cortical coupling of EEG for young and old normal adults.
Power spectral analysis and cortical coupling were computed on eyes closed EEG recorded from 80 normal volunteers: 20 females and 20 males aged 25-35 years and 20 females and 20 males aged 55-70 years. Recordings were from Fz, Cz, C3, Pz and Oz areas. The results indicate that with increased age there was a greater uniformity of EEG activity across the brain. Magnitude of EEG power was significantly less variable across recording sites for the old than for the young. In addition, cortical coupling values were reliably higher for the older subjects indicating a greater congruity among EEG patterns. The EEG power and cortical coupling measures were significantly correlated and thus may indicate an underlying mechanism common to both. The results support a theory of decreased central inhibitory function in old age and may reflect an age-related breakdown of functional autonomy of cortical areas. Gender had no significant effect on either EEG power or cortical coupling.